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Materials: Is the Mojo Returning? The S&P 500 Materials sector has started to recover 
from its March swoon now that the Federal Reserve appears to have prevented the latest 
US banking crisis from escalating. The sector may continue to improve if the US skirts a 
recession and China’s economy rebounds from the Covid lockdowns that were lifted in 
December. 
  
At its peak this year on February 1, the S&P 500 Materials stock price index was up 9.7% 
ytd, which made it the fifth best-performing sector in the S&P 500 at the time. The index 
subsequently fell to a low on March 17, putting it down 3.2% ytd, as investors feared that 
the banking industry’s problems would cause a recession. Since the Fed’s interventions in 
early March, no additional banks have gone bust, and the outlook for the US economy has 
improved—helping to fuel the Materials sector’s rebound. It’s now up 3.7% ytd (through 
Tuesday’s close), placing it fourth among the S&P 500’s 11 sectors. 
  
Here's the performance derby of the S&P 500 and its sectors’ stock price indexes ytd 
through Tuesday’s close: Communications Services (21.6%), Information Technology 
(18.7), Consumer Discretionary (12.8), S&P 500 (7.0), Materials (3.7), Consumer Staples 
(1.3), Real Estate (1.2), Industrials (1.0), Energy (-1.2), Utilities (-1.2), Health Care (-1.5), 
and Financials (-5.6) (Fig. 1). 
  
Let’s take a look at two large constituents of the S&P 500 Materials sector—the Copper and 
Steel industries—and examine some of the economic data out of China, a notoriously huge 
consumer of commodities: 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Banking-crisis-stoked recession fears knocked the S&P 500 Materials sector 
off its top-performing perch; now with those fears allayed, it’s been rebounding. Jackie examines the 
earnings prospects of two Materials industries, steel and copper, and the economic prospects of their 
biggest consumer, China. … Also: While analysts have lowered their earnings sights for S&P 500 
companies collectively in recent weeks, forward earnings have risen for more S&P 500 industries than 
have fallen. The outlooks for travel and commodities related industries have improved the most. … 
And: A promising new energy storage solution comes from improbably low-tech sources that have 
been right under our feet: bricks and stones. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVymW23kSg-1qXVZrW8M_M6_8g5_H4W6r_Pn54k64xCW2V2dN-6XYmfpW68PWHY8d9cPPW1dJXzr5TPRHWW7tDgBs3d6ydvW39r05K6k2m-JVqNbFH2lyq7kW3wRhcT74Q040VWJ5Rz4RYNflVKFzbv8j8GxfW1CVNXZ6qmtjhN8RfHh3GHCTLW8ksxdy1J-kkNW3XFhWs8SqKR2N58ZlDCDmVDRW5Jnb4L9cjyBBW2zSB9t6Rvvw3W2G0-Hr7jDj-HW8kf2_q5J2jB3W8MMhF843GR59310n1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230413.pdf
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(1) Steel’s wild ride. The S&P 500 Steel industry has had sharp ups and downs in just the 
past four months. The industry’s stock price index rose to a ytd peak of 36.6% in March only 
to see its ytd gain fall to a low of 7.8% on April 5. The index has rebounded modestly since 
the low and is now up 12.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 2). While the stock price 
index has gyrated this year, the price of US Midwest domestic hot rolled coil steel has gone 
in just one direction: up. The price is $1,165 per ton, up from the recent low of $650 per ton 
in late December 2022 (Fig. 3). 
  
Demand for steel in the US has been supported by the giant windmills sprouting up across 
the country, a moderately strong auto market, and construction of new manufacturing 
plants. Auto sales have jumped nicely, averaging 15.4mu (saar) during Q1, up from a low of 
12.4mu in 2021 (Fig. 4). With auto inventory levels still abnormally low, the gradual increase 
in production appears to have room to run (Fig. 5). 
  
The surge in US nonresidential and public construction has more than offset the decline in 
home construction (Fig. 6). Public construction has received a boost from companies’ 
reshoring of manufacturing operations to the US and use of government incentives to build 
new semiconductor and green energy equipment plants. 
  
Analysts’ consensus estimates imply that earnings for the S&P 500 Steel industry are 
expected to tumble 43.6% this year and fall an additional 29.1% in 2024 (Fig. 7). 
  
(2) Copper’s selloff ends. Copper started the year as the top-performing industry in the S&P 
500 Materials sector. It was up 22.7% as of January 25 only to give back its gains and then 
some. By March 15, the Copper stock price index was down 6.6% ytd. Only in recent weeks 
has the industry’s stock price index resumed its upward momentum. As of Tuesday’s close, 
the Copper stock price index is up 8.2% ytd. 
  
The Copper stock price index has performed somewhat better than the actual metal. 
Copper futures at $402.45 are below their recent high of $414.60 in March and their 2022 
high of $492.90 (Fig. 8). The two indexes may be behaving somewhat differently because 
the S&P 500 Copper stock price index includes only one company, Freeport-McMoRan, and 
it doesn’t just mine copper but gold and molybdenum as well. While the price of copper is 
up 6% ytd, the price of gold is up 10% ytd (Fig. 9). 
  
Earlier this year, Freeport gave investors an optimistic view of long-term copper demand. 
“On Jan. 25, Freeport offered guidance for 2023 copper sales of 4.2 million pounds, flat vs. 
2022,” a March 1 Investor’s Business Daily article reported. “Longer term, Freeport expects 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRJFW8vm53v5Fr5gMW8jW7DY1LxZ6KVPYfhq5rvMsbW6xpfPK3-t_hRW64HfxX68j21NW8rXM_t6pm81lW95wNx_3yh1kNW2KQXcJ3lfxxvW8Sv6X41dPpGHW5mVbgx3Nb5BSW5K3vWz88M1b5W97yZ7x5Z_vWNW8J5-5k8sy5-qW8yjwPT7BwRyfW2cFJ0R9hN2YXW80cc2G8WY6m3W38t9l16P70x0W9l10Qq7LfbCqW2DRjRK5wBtfXW31XYD92gDhHLW85vWG84qPB4bW1DTC4h6MYQBX3ntF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP46W5zYDvT7TpGlmVZLpb66RFltlW8jGNwY2ys7HbW35ljY572ymSyW7RRLYf62KcRcW8jRrtn1mmClwW8kJDfN8q69TCVt6Vrz7Q8z6sW3s0F0840QPH8W3_rjLv1n8j_YW8Pf8rQ74lhyvW4Yn87J5fJvmfW1r_hkK9dGmwtMM3gq2SwwzYN5YkHBJ9yKvyW8Rx_Bq4xF8cpW3_Z6FJ6RdZ2fN4cV8gtywwMTW1RtXK_7MlYbqW4wZFNV95cNmbN1Rg5B91sdTwV5JTmD1qrLHy2h11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYGYW43TlG016PGKVW6jdWD74BGkH-W6zrd4y6Z9Bb8W4LrQNk2sv-MkW2xVGlQ877Y84W13zmYV67tfFHN8rB5ZsNy3ShW93TyDj2WbBLSW4X3zZb7JjTKzW42Zwbj7TbHT0N8K0yTLHlrf7W9b8wS22h2MJpN6qLyQ6SJrDMW5ZKdWV3WYVY-W3y92w836Xq1wW2k19sb82hLm1W3rX4q87GcZq_W5YYmTh7rNJb-W3FhgKg21-g2qW4jjG2n7m81JBW2CG6H31yfr5mW6fLlJy8mftXM3kMz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTKTW5X-JgZ818ZS0W1qGGy75VGbtlVmnc-K7px-92W2rQD-S99shJ4W2zSfSm7rBSq6N4D8G82HdnFYT81Xt339cbqW2C4qZB8wm09vW61Q2pF3F39cqW8gMk114TqTZZVFXvLv74YD56W3YmvW37LTrPwW8wxr8L998DQyV5wqwM1sQf5DW4pm5TM2P6bB-N48d0MT5LfLZW1JPJMb5-q1KtW1Jfjnr3QJLglW585Pnp4nf_4BW6mLhxs39qYslN9gjCs9n3LttW9lVfQS5pFp6l3cvS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYQ7W2x9cVp1lYSM2W1PjHKt3QpZvyW40xVnQ9b-6KRW62z64h5-M0lmW4cyPhc97zj2jW4LbJqw7hzSzPW6r7Kmt5mkRGQW7tbqk62hkJ7TW18Ny0c5PsSbgVbTTPP36Brs5W4J1LY18BwY9yW7tRGV33Kh6hZN3X699ngKrFcW476GnB1yP9nfN3gvRZpBNDLnW4DPCYz7DhQvJW55DTfZ7zTVspW4M6bN63rPP1CW7sB9LT3vtJKLW8_6zX83sCKdqV4F53W3Jl0g-VDQ8bz7tYSMc3kDh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-B5W5T8ww37fqdpgW4j2m_72_pXjbW3Sht1J64lkBnW3Tp_Hm2cTy8SW97cCw799gFSzW4W49117V24jfW3fGL7w8dBd8PW8cGr2q5tVPSdVXM_cc9bfTYXW8hvqlV4tqQQ0W18G3Zj5t3tMyW26-xCM2Y5LssMKdK8gWhKMKMbqDn4GGQPnW1fgTWc3B1PK7W50qSM83sWf_7W1sy11W8gVsS2Vx08RS1kpBMGW48_0zF42V66YW4gG-xP1jlvtkVj16HD4qgT1mVmyCj74fkdXY3js51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQR1VKsc1T8RmyZdW96lXTZ7dS-qbW7nKTs48t-sW1W8TTPxD5ZvgS8W7JR_9_84nrQLN22WTWkvNTn0W1JyW9w8rNGskW5hmzVX3b4ptWW6gh1Gz8WlMTRW1TvFlM5ydYQRW96VZdv29jpN9MQ4GPn90t6xW4Yt-dK11BMrfW80nVQY4-mfNYW7dFV8-8qzktnN5p6RP28SQjLW5btqSD7PZc8WW34zZVr4spCpFW7TwGCF3g-Gy0W5JX1hn7s46mZN1tglnd9zThTW168-L96pPnmq3lCl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBb_W3YLtvd6sNSyWW5VvNL67BrFjFVgK0cp6V1LMBW5HXVCT7hRNcJW5KtfSQ7w8JLDW6Vv63v7t-yPLW89q6H66_4GSsW38rKz83R1TddW6n9qcZ1jPhJrVdqscb1sJhb7W5F2jSF87YyDSN172lpY8zKpKW78D0cc7gRTGxW4bRyZH4SFy7DVRhG4f5czv2bW3421Hg5pM5KCW63dbMn3n3zT2W2VCZbt545JhMW1dtfnD3GQTqcW1Xxg_899lwp4W3wxP2H6707k8W5W8h4T69LZwM3kgT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFD7mf_VV5X_Kf7CgTtPW3Xs2r21LhgHWW8LNZjM3Fkx-7V5jW7g7lPDzwW4kZj7L3N44vpW4Jy3ct3-xB0ZW5-vsgz712WQcW3NngRg144YdrW41vV5f76Ll0XW7RfN8761_fN5W6BZbNK5G3XP1W7cTGF04mjSbBW2sNj413mC3xMW1HjmRG4xQDCPW4YlD8M2bhLj8W24V6Hp8T9-VsVT6y8t1CrwZ7N84JrqSZGHxTW1PB2-r4tjwjkVjWCC056mQvkW4-58Lz7R-Sg7W49lwDX7q3KX1N7XLc41DNpqZW2p1FYb7qD8f6W6ghQ_R2DhTVtW4mH74C2_MKm6W3vgKfK6J18J2N6w4fgQqgG9qW3vGFPN7qznYBW6cxYVt9k5rXpW3gQzCD7kyH0_W13mTfX81CP0mN6r3PgkLs0RsW4CB5Dn6z81KFVnfDzH3qtGSRW2M1TY853RPgvW92Sqyd3rRnWjW58bMTn3gvmmSW2XmsxT84yZF8W5MRl3k4BdzSmMJc3Sp87cw8W4qtJqJ2HzCz_W4j1wjl33Q4ZJW1qfBHr57ZhflW3PzDsJ59GFVfN3C0mJGZftk3W8C2Jtv1VVdv_MrVB3QrqFjLW2qstjb3rtf2jW7s1XHQ8m11gBW347Tw62qCbYHVL0S746hlw34W59X_FH1wS7FZ3lSH1
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widespread copper supply deficits. Demand fueled by the green energy transition is seen 
outstripping the capacity of mining projects currently in development. The mining investment 
needed to close that gap will require higher copper prices, Freeport says.” 
  
Earnings for the S&P 500 Copper industry are expected to fall 18.9% this year but rebound 
by 17.6% in 2024 (Fig. 10). 
  
(3) China’s economy improving too. No discussion of copper and steel is complete without 
looking at the economy of the world’s largest consumer of the two metals, China. The 
country’s appetite for commodities has been muted over the past year or so as Covid 
lockdowns and a glut of apartments have weighed on construction and manufacturing. But 
the lifting of the Covid restrictions in December is expected to boost the country’s economy, 
which grew only 3.0% last year. 
  
China’s March manufacturing purchasing managers index was in expansion territory at 
51.9, with new orders at a solid 53.6 (Fig. 11). China’s service sector grew even faster. The 
non-manufacturing purchasing managers index hit 57.8 in March (Fig. 12). 
  
Offsetting this growth were February’s 8.9% decline in exports and a sluggish residential 
property sector plagued by oversupply that could continue through this year (Fig. 13). 
Fortunately, the country isn’t facing an inflation battle. China’s March CPI increase was only 
0.7% y/y, and industrial prices declined 2.5% y/y in March. The subdued prices sparked 
speculation that the government would provide additional stimulus to boost the economy 
(Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). 
  
China’s stock market and its currency have had a strong bounce from their 2022 lows. The 
yuan/dollar exchange rate is 6.88, down from its 2022 high of 7.32 on November 3 (Fig. 16). 
Likewise, the China MSCI share price index has risen 40.2% from its 2022 low on October 
31 (Fig. 17). If the country’s economy continues to improve, its demand for commodities 
and their prices are likely to increase as well. 
  
Strategy: A Look at Earnings Revisions. The forward earnings of S&P 500 companies in 
aggregate has been revised downward by 1.0% over the 13 weeks through April 6. And 
more of the sectors have had negative earnings revisions than positive ones. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors’ forward earnings revisions 
for the 13 weeks through April 6: Communications Services (3.9%), Consumer Staples 
(3.6), Industrials (1.4), Utilities (0.6), S&P 500 (-1.0), Information Technology (-1.0), Real 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPJ5N6G7gfvsczysW56T6_b9hmV4dW78lTZ48NcmYmW2dZLV320QlWnW2j21X75Y5xRsV-x34q2_dN6ZW31vJSH8fLR8CT35M_6_7PFmW4LnhVR5lh-TTW6FN-jq87KcCnW3Vj1lG4NK0kNW76hZ5X5x5jQZW8CJhXf5VS_VPW5xJtzp7Nqb2CW4NZl_r5fcWyvW2zgBhS4hV1cQW8jgg4R3K03h6W3gkv1Q7YcXsCW9f_T7S8wH9BpW4QWWz08C3WLHW4dWddZ3HTzKVN7fQqdk4MMtJ3bBS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMnwW1HBjW94lg3_BW67Nr8V6wMzYpW1gmNDF16XxJqW6LyDFP7qmgZXW7qwPkM5-K24sW8c5n5W5d1N2cW6gYcDP4WVxQsV87Nm126h2GzW7Y8fZY7MvGt6W83X-ys1SRxB1W17XhHY2XXPz9W54hRPp5BCcz8W6MZdGK4LxBNvW8r2_mw5q3dX5VbQBZS6SQHkXW2c1vxl6KZMdVW92wlLg4VW33pN27-SjMJQMlYN6Nr43N9mLx7VJYQBK6nYNXlW5Lb5pr5kv4rpW5v3jjn8nCv_p39Cg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ7qW2bDtYg1JFqHfW5YLjSn8STM3CVD72pB7vJH5KW4jcB8Z5s1QT9W96lbNs3jMtM2W1hv9bx2x4K3hW26kQWL7LMKh2N4zfWbg-JntDW4qW0D6666RG9VHswbv3KfGn7W1r3hDY5xchPTW8lfFtn226hgjM826wSQ9FSTW7-cSr-9dv260N2JvJ5Dk1V2JW360HR87ws2MsW78cpZd8MtDpQW9dHW9z4rhzZMW1HB1Ph3LfH5YW3rXqdL2H5VVlW7HRvXr5RvyDsW3KVD5X79VSdf3dq11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-RdW6qzBH-3kKx1lW1pDvY037htrBW5CCV277hCJqsW7FLqBF5tQpZQN3cmmWy2vxDKW8H0xqx9kRvnLW4lks6n7F5jz3W5T5Mgx5rwYcQVGfMNn5hsJ66W9lPFnB3wz6GXN5LHlD0s_hs3W3RQQjx4S6qfpVy0W-g493zpQW2XXtJT5D1tssW2gGdTV3V5Jl5W2309qC809zTbW5Sr7B-5RlK4SW9kJWk_6t1Y9FN7ggfn8MnN-wW6z-H7T4V09wwW2v9s0R3Kw_8tW2ztbSd147j4Q3nkt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPZ3W7YbDTJ1d5wF5N5SshRwkH3M3N1nV0mL1kdMrW1LPRJX4D6x-RW4sBBKB39p8c1N3n77Lz1PBQKVS04rZ5Gbd7tVgNS4p8ClVbvMt6frjKPqNfW4xM65f4Q2tzzV2fNSd89rdNPW95JscB6n7LzFW1S6d9T3n1R9DW8RmYtw5WHNZTW5V6S_82lysTNW8B8VSh3N6cj3W27bDWg7_P5tVW6GnqdF3DJVNLW1mQbJ44gS29-W6x8CCF2zmwxQW5t4Y_92FN4nzW6S2GYG4Sv6tM31Kx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDpXW494Tqm35fntTW6jRV_95QGN0lW20SF2G8z8KXxW9f1kN27SBjyCW4VGmMX2bMqqLW3R_TyX2btPVpW5Fd5Z76sq1TNVtRSd48rT_pSW287M8G1d_6z5N2wD2p4BLsYfVQDgd71fQrxGW4SjhvK53_TKdW8Ygn9x673mwnVnWvJ03GpG7yW6Q-Q-v1hB905N6mhLH5j93H7W4b28Zh5C_NpBW11QlcJ5cLK8_W73fcZY8GlLt_W7CHGxq3d0dr1W94kmqw8cF2_YW4l-P_97R5pv73fNp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBrQN13gm82f78zmW1HfPmP4WV_TrW8Gk9GB5VSjhFN1MThlpnqrtwW8s0DzH1jsNpXN6_PqgXKgdgSVJdn1L3RmdknW8wW2jT70dnn_N6p3v8-f2GP4N7H8WNtknRQtW9gD0tC7LkRSDW5YZHpg4Rp61CW6v_65v77bYJQW7FZw_q5qZ53YW622mQN96BC0dW1qV77_16SwsRW3G3qqs4bFT-bW7qYVSP3R79Z1N7TXynB7jlb1W75rmLB5ZSLGfW3crHmM2DVvGNW9bndTP3j-m063d_w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMZyW1Z2byL3C24mTW6Nb62z7Q0X9dW36g4_H4KZK6kW5nmz1M1ZYKL_N2hNZxNVf0snN50GtR_z-RN7W35szD35L_T0tW5v3kb-6gySVRW5yFPDP5m9jK3W2nXv2_8vqCBTW7DFTSs2wmlxxV6Hfsm3DgqDHW1MHklL4dx96kW8p7gLp2QbN5nN3lK5xKTL53qW2g1V6h2_vMwmW4Xt9hN1hz7Q9W3zlsxT8zW-DjW6d0CrR4WbTJNW3S5FbK6Cgc-rW7DDFr53GtVHGW76WPFc7SWg3g3n6J1
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Estate (-2.0), Consumer Discretionary (-2.3), Materials (-2.8), Health Care (-3.1), Energy (-
8.6), and Financials (-11.1) (Table 1). 
  
But the picture is more optimistic than these sector-focused results imply, as industries with 
upward revisions are more prevalent than those with downward ones. Here are some 
takeaways from the estimate-change data: 
  
(1) Tech doesn’t dominate. The industries with the largest upward revisions to their forward 
earnings over the past 13 weeks are involved with travel and commodities. There are also 
several names from the Communication Services sector. 
  
Here are the 10 industries that saw their forward earnings revised upward the most over the 
past 13 weeks: Casinos & Gaming (76.7%), Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (24.0), Airlines 
(21.7), Reinsurance (15.8), Gold (15.3), Copper (14.1), Steel (13.5), Wireless 
Telecommunication Services (13.2), Movies & Entertainment (12.8), and Advertising (12.3). 
Many Consumer Staples industries also enjoyed upward revisions but weren’t among the 
top 10, including Agricultural Products (11.1%), Personal Products (9.0), Tobacco (8.2), and 
Food Retail (6.2). Not far behind, in 20th place, is Hotels, which had a 7.2% increase in its 
forward earnings. 
  
Despite the strong rally in technology stocks this year, few industries in the S&P 500 
Information Technology sector have seen the largest upward revisions in forward earnings. 
Application Software fared best among Tech industries, in 12th place with a 10.7% jump in 
its forward earnings estimate over the past 13 weeks, followed by Communications 
Equipment in the 21st slot with a 6.8% upward forward earnings revision. Conversely, 
forward earnings revisions were downward for Electronic Components (-1.6%), 
Semiconductor Equipment (-1.7), and Semiconductors (-3.4). 
  
(2) Downward revisions hit banks and energy. Given the March banking crisis, it’s not 
surprising to see the S&P 500 Regional Banks industry near the bottom of the list, with its 
forward earnings cut by 13.1% over the past 13 weeks. More surprising are the downward 
revisions that some of the Energy sector’s industries have experienced. But perhaps that 
will change in the wake of OPEC’s oil production cuts earlier this month, which boosted the 
price of oil. 
  
Here are some of the S&P 500 industries with the greatest downward forward earnings 
revisions over the past 13 weeks: Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (-20.9%), 
Housewares & Specialties (-20.7), Fertilizers & Agricultural Chemicals (-20.3), Publishing (-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ9wW6pBppn8wPn00W4Zgcq811n9DTW4mkCmr93Sw6nW8XTM0t5xPYdYW2LsKPN5KrSSJW1d4G8N8dxgd_W1-0R-v5R_rGyW8d5Dlh30z123W5_y0FV3xs9ZWN3FzR3Xh_8cGM8JMYY4VPKSN5H6YNbXYpBhN8dNJVvKqHLwW6cJSBP8Qb7HJW5QBxmh4pYBdMW5yzlqn1VRS_bW6L7j_l4FHLz5N2kz1FxswYJZW2gVYlk7wZT9WVbZWq_5kXZjkW95Xr3L3kQqznW5PdRbL2Nty523lr21
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14.9), Leisure Products (-13.3), Regional Banks (-13.1), Integrated Oil & Gas (-10.7), 
Commodity Chemicals (-9.5), and Automobile Manufacturers (-9.0). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: An Energy Storage Solution. Generating industrial heat—the 
heat used in industrial processes like producing plastic, food, steel, or concrete—makes up 
about 20% of global energy demand. And in the US, it throws off about 10% of our country’s 
CO2 emissions. Industrial heat historically has been produced by burning fossil fuels, like 
natural gas. Fossil fuels haven’t been replaced by wind or solar power because the 
intermittency of those green energy sources isn’t acceptable in a factory that runs 24-7. 
Meanwhile, the high cost of lithium batteries and their negative environmental impact makes 
them unattractive as a means of storing green energy. 
  
Some small companies believe they’ve arrived at a solution: storing energy in bricks and 
stones. Here’s Jackie’s look at how two companies, Brenmiller Energy and Rondo Energy, 
are approaching renewable energy’s storage problem: 
  
(1) Heating a stack of bricks. Rondo Energy’s heat battery system turns electricity into heat 
by passing the electricity through a heating element. The company, which counts Bill Gates’ 
Breakthrough Energy Ventures among its investors, compares the system to a large 
toaster. The difference is the heat thrown off by the heating element is absorbed by a stack 
of bricks, and their temperature can climb to 2,700 degrees Fahrenheit. They’re housed 
inside an insulated steel container and can remain hot for days, explains an April 10 article 
in the MIT Technology Review. 
  
Fans blow the heat off the bricks, warming air that is pumped via pipe into a factory and can 
be used to turn water into steam, which is used in many industrial processes. The heat 
storage units are installed outside of the factory, so their installation doesn’t require 
changing the plant’s existing footprint. 
  
The fact that the units don’t use chemicals gives them two big advantages over lithium 
batteries: no risk of igniting and easy disposal after their 40-plus-years lifecycle. The system 
can charge in about four hours, and heat can be stored for up to 18 hours. Rapid charging 
allows the plant operator to pull electricity from the grid at times when it’s the cheapest. 
  
Rondo’s heat batteries are extremely efficient and can get hot enough to power most 
industrial processes (two exceptions involve steel and cement making). The company’s first 
commercial project provides steam for use in fermentation to produce ethanol. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRH53q90_V1-WJV7CgPYcVngjYN88QrHdW82rs5t5zdtkVW1hCbG76Qh2msW80DlYC4l7rsQW7CXCyd8ClBhpW12flsv8sMdW3W1nzgzZ6mDHsgW1KGcc68l8fLMVjlwjw34b1vMVBSsbQ37NPNxW8YG1-H8B0G0cW4h6QLd3FzfwVW7kyh0z2qW06HW5tng--94fKYkW4gqv173ZNHwcW6Ppcly4mZy8hW6hzl8K7ydwyfW6bgFQ72fwyr6VDplvX4pFDCPW5kv0lg68LfkjW7mQ-Vr92xRxqW833RHn20nGlmW1T4ZMg4bD-X6N4dz3Zt1qVtdVSjQft5048Y_W56l83_3ynq9qW32x3Xf1_q43TW7qFy2Q5-Bw45W2m51cj1Krk0pW5kd1lW7_Dslg36531
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(2) Heating a pile of rocks. In the Brenmiller system, steam is created by capturing residual 
heat, using biomass or electricity. The steam flows through pipes, which heat the 
surrounding crushed rock up to 1,022 degrees Fahrenheit. It can hold up to 24MWh of clean 
heat for five hours. The heat is discharged by heating pressurized water and generating 
steam, which is converted into electricity. It can charge when there’s excess sun and wind 
and discharge when there’s not. 
  
Brenmiller has partnered with The Enel Group, an Italian energy company, to install a heat-
based energy storage system in Enel’s power plant in Tuscany. The project was partially 
supported by the Israeli Innovation Authority’s 1 million euros in financing given to 
Brenmiller. It is “the first ever system of its kind to provide utility-scale thermal energy 
storage and offers commercial and industrial users a viable path towards decarbonization,” 
CEO Avi Brenmiller told The Jerusalem Post in a November 7 article. “The TES also makes 
it possible to add additional renewables to the grid with greater reliability.” 
  
A few years ago, the company installed its system at an Israeli army base, and earlier this 
month Brenmiller was tapped to construct its thermal energy storage facility at Tempo 
beverage headquarters in Israel. Tempo is partially owned by Heineken International and 
produces Heineken, Pepsi, and Nestle products. The project is receiving NIS 2.2 million 
from Israel’s Ministry of Environmental Protection, an April 10 article in The Jerusalem Post 
reported. 
  
And last year, the company agreed to install a thermal unit alongside a Philip Morris plant in 
Romania, which hopes to reduce its dependence on natural gas. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core PPI 0.1%m/m/3.1%y/y & 0.3%m/m/3.4%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 231k/253.2; OPEC Monthly Report; Natural Gas Storage; IMF 
Meetings. Fri: Retail Sales Headline, -0.4%m/m/5.9%y/y; Consumer Sentiment index Total, 
Current Conditions, and Expectations 62.0/67.3/60.0; University of Michigan One-year & 
Five-Year Inflation Expectations 3.5%/2.8%; Business Inventories 0.3%; Industrial 
Production Headline & Manufacturing 0.2%/-0.1%; Capacity Utilization Rate 79.0%; IEA 
Monthly Report; Waller; Business Inventories 0.3%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; IMF 
Meetings. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Industrial Production 1.0%m/m/1.7%y/y; Germany CPI 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRGQ3q90JV1-WJV7CgQ7WW65jyj22Lj3wGN6ZlWyF4X6jxW8JLq7g2LRsfvN3jfLn4nhF5QW20wMG92KFkgnW17wdvN57Q7zXW8lKmHJ8KCm0PW3yvj777lgH2BW3MXPCc76NHHmW8HZJnW5_PRFYW4xlQvt7Kgd0SW5k5d_b86dzTMVDbT782NyPGrW1cKcQy5DPdNFW4C1CZ62KhspwW5_lcXX2zfTFGW22ZRj42KjbmfW8zCkMr6qBfRSW3yP7tN37ZQPhW3v3w4r7yKspJW1GHL4J7rt50sVgNrPx23PwGdW1tc3Kc7PN5ppW8mCkg27yZ6b0N8tl5vJ7y06lVJH5lV3b8Y7-VR2w_v49hPc0W292MvW2MztFK390_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRGw3q90pV1-WJV7CgMTDW2CfnPN3WQFXtW36zrKd4bg9XxW3cCw8M5tmq4mW1d07zy5B5xP6W8YFfNq3ZcXKzN14fKPCV2rhSW38nbhp78F8F_W2RhrL-7HC_ttW7T5RVb97fm4tVNpyfC6cZ8htW75myPz1jn9HYN6LxgxFXZtCyVWVG1_1YBvS-N9gQh4Dtqf4_W4_2y-s3b6cvzW6R8RfC1BmxTQMMD9wVH6QtnVJbtKF598D9tW2bMNbg9gx_f3W3ZKCG17NSvsbVMBbmR99TlxWW5W-RtY9ghvZjN3sRFRTH7F0PN80G0xxgbfDrW8kCjk57HY2G0W3C4ZQZ5S9Q_-37qC1
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0.8%m/m/7.4%y/y; Italy Industrial Production 0.5%m/m/2.9%y/y; UK GDP 0.1%m/m & 
0.0%3m/3m; UK NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker 0.1%; UK Headline & Manufacturing 
Industrial Production 0.2%m/m/-3,7%y/y & 0.2%m/m/-4.6%y/y;  %UK Trade Balance -
£17.0b; UK BOE Credit Conditions Survey; Nagel; Buch; Pill; Macklem. Fri: Germany WPI 
2.5%m/m/4.4% y/y; France CPI 0.8%m/m/5.6%y/y; Spain CPI 0.4%m/m/3.3%y/y; Nagel; 
Tenreyro. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio climbed for the third week 
to 2.00 this week—the highest reading since the January 4 week last year—after falling the 
prior two weeks from 1.83 to 1.38. Bullish sentiment increased for the third week, jumping to 
48.7% this week, just above the end-of-January peak, which was the most since the end of 
2021. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 21st consecutive week. Bearish sentiment fell for the 
third successive week to 24.3% this week, after a two-week climb from 24.7% (the fewest 
bears since January 2022) to 28.8%. Recent readings are well below the 44.1% reading in 
early October of last year. The correction count climbed to 27.0% after dropping 6.0ppts last 
week—from 32.4% to 26.4%—it remains well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. 
Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of April 6), bearish sentiment fell again but 
remained above average for the seventh successive week, while neutral sentiment declined 
slightly; bullish sentiment rose. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next 
six months moved higher for the third week, by 14.1ppts to 33.3% (with 10.8ppts occurring 
during the latest week), after dropping the prior two weeks from 24.8% to 19.2%—which 
was the lowest since the September 22, 2022 week’s 17.7% reading. The latest percentage 
moved closer to its average after six weeks below. Bullish sentiment was below its historical 
average of 37.5% 70 of the last 72 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the 
next six months sank for the second week, by 13.9ppts to a seven-week low of 35.0%, with 
10.6ppts of the decline occurring during the latest week. Still, pessimism remained well 
above its historical average of 31.0% for 67 of the past 72 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months ticked down 
to 31.7% after ticking up from 30.2% to 31.9% the prior week—with neutral sentiment back 
above its historical average 13 out of the past 14 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at a 24-month low of 12.3% during the April 7 week. That’s 
down 1.1ppts from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to 
June. It’s now 2.0pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzHSW5rGVdZ7Qz_0fW8WRdCV34tn-8W12xR_D3138bDW5Zm32V3HybyPM1QNGpW7y3PW5Lm0NF5x9qmPW1XxvRd1rCzz9W1J-p2l3h1pJNW4jPJQQ8Z1X8MW1_TNjC3czMkBW40sqXL8fMQdwW3_c4jk2bk_8-N7RwNw2xZ0zQW7_rDNp2ZcZ6zW3864s05J2MF7W3HK3Zm6TWP1TW91JP8L4fZcj9MqRGfkTBsRCW7c8Hps6KBbXYW3-KnWM3TR_wnN8nPzZhvkD3tW62fGYk2GpfQV364d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRGc3q905V1-WJV7CgMDjW5gjvYB16r01FN82zPGYWNJCRW5Hd3-3594nr3VvT2-V1G9mp0N1GMR0WGLCd9W53jdnS2YYxYsW5-1bl14dxL5hW7j7q2t8jqfTyW62yJGR60vk9pW70CvCC2KHYT5W3HLTsT3z9sNvW5Y-69C934JzTW5K2xvp78zzBcW5wXMGK1kySSKW1XMJ9V5XtqW2N4567TzvYhSHW6rP92G3HDy2DW91QqjR6BxB05W2PWqjj1M5JbNW8JHwMH5k4RF7W84JrvM39HgcrW2Hv7b929h9YpW90HfNn2kjFSsW8gTfcq96XSWM3gjn1
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revenues rose 0.3% w/w to a new record high during the April 7 week. Forward earnings 
improved 0.7% w/w to 5.1% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had 
been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to 
that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for 
forward revenues growth rose 0.2pt w/w to 2.8% and is now 0.5pt above its 33-month low of 
2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the 
end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which 
was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.8pt w/w to 4.9% 
to 1.4pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially 
from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.5% 
in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w) and 4.9% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain 
of 12.2% in 2022. They expect an earnings decline of 0.4% in 2023 (down 0.3pts w/w) and 
a 12.1% rise in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to 12.2% in 2022 and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to 18.1, and is just 0.4pt below 
its 43-week high of 18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 30-month low of 
15.3 in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.03pt w/w to 2.23 and is down from a 24-week high of 
2.29 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October 
and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August, and also compares to a record high 
of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the April 7 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for 10 sectors and 
fall for one, Energy. Forward earnings rose for nine sectors and fell for nine. Similarly, the 
forward profit margin rose w/w for two sectors and fell for two, Energy and Financials. Three 
sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week: Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
and Utilities. Among the remaining eight sectors, only three have forward revenues more 
than 4.9% below their post-pandemic highs: Consumer Discretionary, Energy, and 
Financials. Consumer Staples and Utilities are the only sectors with forward earnings at a 
record high. Among the remaining nine sectors, four have forward earnings that remain 
relatively strong, down less than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Health Care, 
Industrials, Information Technology, and Real Estate. Since mid-August, all sectors have 
seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs. Those of Financials, Industrials, 
and Tech remain closest to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRGc3q905V1-WJV7CgWlFW6ryF4G1Kv3j3W7YyDXP8XFZ_SW1N2B685NXG1gW2GJmpP3CFGzrW4W2fTT8vGMfnW5XjWvf6pC57qW6y0B8H66wmSFN8wsN-MLVKZ9N4sJM2NG5St6W85r9YY1dhXWwW1RDtgQ4pG85cN8rf4BkWCQwvW6GDprg3H4mF5W2xY-6470FDyCW8zV-B93LF3mFW1ntrX04jxVMqW4cl6PW2WBl7RW1hcN5b4C2p_hW75HYT_3whQWHW40-fNm73-lJmMb7fVXrNRK8W3HWtpB5C-wD8W8YpNT22_BC3YW78fqvZ93Wvq53hC61
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two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors 
are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (23.5%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.4, down 
from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.7, down from its 19.2 record high 
in 2016), Communication Services (14.6, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.2, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.3, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June 2022), Energy (11.6, 
down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.1, down from its 13.6 record 
high in June), Industrials (10.3, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Health 
Care (9.6, down from its 11.5 record high in March 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.4, 
down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.7, down from its 7.7 
record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 8.3% to 12.3% through the April 7 week. All sectors are now down since the peak, 
with the S&P 500’s drop paced by three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance 
since the June 9 peak: Industrials (down 0.4% to 10.3%), Energy (down 2.2% to 11.6%), 
Financials (down 3.5% to 18.4%), Utilities (down 4.7% to 13.2%), Consumer Discretionary 
(down 5.0% to 7.4%), Real Estate (down 7.0% to 16.7%), Information Technology (down 
7.8% to 23.5%), Consumer Staples (down 8.2% to 6.7%), S&P 500 (down 8.3% to 12.3%), 
Communication Services (down 9.3% to 14.6%), Health Care (down 12.2% to 9.6%), and 
Materials (down 18.4% to 11.1%). These are the best performing industries since the June 
9 peak: Human Resource & Employment Services (up 102.8% to 18.6%), Casinos & 
Gaming (up 82.9% to 4.1%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 74.9% to 11.8%), 
Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (up 62.5% to 5.5%), Passenger Airlines (up 34.8% to 5.5%), 
Reinsurance (up 22.3% to 14.3%), and Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 20.0% to 
11.0%). The worst performing industries since the June 9 peak: Commodity Chemicals 
(down 41.0% to 6.0%), Home Furnishings (down 38.0% to 5.5%), Housewares & 
Specialties (down 34.2% to 5.5%), Copper (down 33.9% to 12.7%), Publishing (down 
31.1% to 2.5%), Broadcasting (down 30.3% to 3.9%), and Homebuilding (down 28.9% to 
10.7%). 

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRGw3q90pV1-WJV7CgRllW7lqyF95gDv7lW2JDbsJ1DG5LsN8R5kS-CGWpHW4HsWtB9hw0FwW7SY_S_5pXCWqW5D8mZ18tFFdVW64RX1r2NjmwpW7mbDM22rsB8lW7fJVpv4ZRw4NW5QrJp-4KWknGVGgGBF5pCC9lW3dTjGv21hP_QN4z10SX_mX-2VWJLP85pcW4qW4XzKFC4Y5HqpVcJg_S6NhvkMW3xGKhP1kmN0vW4TqLJ26ZLnWhW6zw6md97vH5mW8Dccr072zqk-W1pGP8Q5kzh6XW4HxB4R82f5FVN6jBnx_d_0B9W30nCzg85v4LyN3QzJcX__mryW7tgrf482xyMm38gF1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): The headline & core CPI yearly rate continued to cool in 
March, though the yearly rate for the core CPI ticked up as shelter costs remain high. The 
headline CPI barely budged in March, ticking up 0.1%, slowing from 0.4% and 0.5% the 
prior two months. Core prices have posted gains of 0.4%-0.5% the past four months, with 
the yearly rate ticking up to 5.6% y/y, after ticking down from 5.6% to 5.5% during February. 
It’s a percentage point below the recent high of 6.6% last September. In March, energy 
prices continued to fall, while food prices were flat after 27 months of gains. Here’s a 
detailed look at the yearly rates: The rate for consumer durable goods (-1.0% y/y) was in 
negative territory for the fourth month, though the decline eased a bit, while the rate for 
consumer nondurable goods excluding food (-2.8) dropped below zero for the first time 
since February 2021; the services’ rate excluding energy eased a bit to 7.1% y/y, after rising 
from 2.7% in August 2021 to 7.3% this February—which was the highest since summer 
1982. Food costs (8.5) eased for the seventh month from last August’s 11.4%, which was 
the fastest pace since April 1979. Within food, the rate for food at home (8.4) slowed 
steadily from 13.5% last August (the highest since March 1979); the rate for food away from 
home accelerated for the second month, to 8.8% y/y in March, after easing from 8.6% last 
October (the highest since fall 1981) to 8.2% by January. Energy costs continued to ease 
from last June’s 41.6%, which was the fastest pace since April 1980, sinking below zero for 
first time since January 2021, falling 6.4%. Within energy, the rate for fuel oil plummeted to -
14.2% y/y, down from last May’s record high of 106.7%. The rate for gasoline prices slipped 
further into negative territory, falling 17.4% y/y during March, after rising from -1.5% in 
December (the first negative reading since January 2021) to 1.5% in January; it was at 
59.9% last June (fastest since March 1980). The rate for natural gas prices slowed for the 
second month, to a 26-month low of 5.5% y/y in February, after accelerating from 15.5% in 
November to 26.7% by January. It was at 38.4% last June, which was the highest since 
October 2005. The electricity rate eased to a 13-month low of 10.2% y/y in March; it peaked 
at 15.8% last August—which was the highest since August 1981. The consumer durable 
goods inflation rate ticked up to -1.0%, after easing steadily from 18.7% last February 
(highest since early 1940s) to -1.8% y/y by this February—which was the lowest since 
October 2017. The rate for new cars accelerated slightly to 6.6% y/y in March, after easing 
from last April’s near-record high of 14.2% to 6.2% by December, while the rate for used 
cars & trucks was slightly less negative, at -11.2%, from February’s -13.6%—which was the 
lowest since November 1960. It was as high as 41.2% last February and at a record-high 
45.2% during June 2021. The rate for furniture & bedding (2.1) is down dramatically from 
last February’s record high of 17.1%, while the rate for major appliances was -7.9% y/y, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCQnj4x8btnMKxpg6nrMNZW6cqVBw4Zhws1N8_nRFX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ-yW1zKb1c97Hm8mW8ZZDJZ4xhgg-W1cDz_K52cNvrW4Zjk0J5Hq3hrW5bQz1110QVRDW4hDw_01jMh9lW5LlTZ95Q6JsfVQfL9r8702P-W8msltc4r6y4zW4SYGxg75Wg7GW6DyK2x5-w6nzW82LhhY1K7ft-W4dCx0C7fXSYXW7f-YL48TxjZ0W8hL_NP28chWcW4_HVt5373VM-W5ZN0pR104M6mW67llY297dFSyVsdMWk7L6d00VsfWhv35TMXzW3QCHtj5sZgFDW4Lb7K81mZzpx3bDc1
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down from its recent peak of 12.4% last March. Consumer nondurable goods inflation 
slipped to a 26-month low of 2.8% y/y in March, down from 16.2% last June (the highest 
since March 1980). The rate for apparel prices remained at 3.2% in March, not far 
December’s 20-month low of 2.9% y/y at the end of 2022; before that, it fluctuated in a 
5.0%-5.5% range from last April through September. It was at a recent peak of 6.8% last 
March (the highest since the end of 1980). Services inflation slipped to 7.3% y/y in March 
from 7.6% the first two months of this year, which was the highest since the early 1980s. 
Within services, owners’ equivalent rent was unchanged 8.0% y/y at its record high, while 
the rate for rent of primary residence remained at 8.8%, which was the highest since call 
1981. These rates compare with recent lows of 2.0% and 1.8%, respectively. Over the three 
months through March, the owners’ equivalent rent rose 7.5% (saar) and tenant rent rose 
8.0%—below their yearly rates. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for lodging away from home 
picked up a bit to 7.3% y/y after slowing from 7.7% in January to 6.7% y/y in February, after 
the rate bounced around 3.0% for the final three months of last year, It was at a record high 
of 25.1% in both March and February of 2022. Turning to medical care, the yearly rate for 
hospitals’ (2.7) services has eased from 4.4% at the end of 2022, while the physicians’ 
services (0.5) rate was down sharply from March 2021’s 5.3% peak. Meanwhile, the yearly 
rate for airfares slowed to 17.7% y/y during March, down from 42.9% last October (not far 
from the record high of 45.0% in September 1980). The three-month rate, however, 
accelerated 32.9% (saar) during March after being in negative territory from last August 
through this January.     
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